Conference Schedule

Friday November 18th (Day of Arrival and Setup)
Participants start arriving midafternoon
7:30 - 9:00 pm Dinner - DH
9:30 - 10:00 pm Opening Circle - DH
10:00 pm Late night Social/Icebreaker Games - DH/LR

Plenty of snacks will be provided throughout the day. Please make preparations for meals other than dinner if you plan to arrive earlier on Friday.

Saturday November 19th
8:00 - 9:00 am Breakfast - DH
9:15 - 11:00 am Heart Circle w/ Colin Stack-Troost
11:15 - 12:45 pm Workshops Session 1 (WS 1)
   Envisioning Our Herstory w/ Aleta Alston Toure - DH
   Out Beyond The Binary There is a Field of Lavender I Will Meet You There w/ Ariel Vegosen - LR
1:00 - 2:00 pm Lunch - DH
2:30 - 4:00 pm Workshops Session 2 (WS 2)
   Creative Problem Solving w/ B/T Craig - AN
   The Decorated Queen w/ Jason Patten - LR
   Words Matter: Winning Hearts & Minds with Effective Communication in Social Media & Life w/ Digger Keith - DH
4:15 - 6:15 pm Qore Queericulum Pt. 1: What Next? Futures of queer movements and communities - DH
6:30 - 7:30 pm Grief Ritual w/ Ariel Vegosen - TL
7:30 - 9:00 pm Dinner - DH
10:00 - midnight Talent Show & Jamboree - DH

Creative expression is an essential part of community and healing, so join us in letting off some steam. Show some of your talents and get to know the amazing people who have gathered through some shared play.

Sunday November 20th
8:00 - 9:00 am Breakfast - DH
9:30 - 11:00 am Workshops Session 4 (WS 4)
   Activating in Hard Times: Shining Our Queer Gifts in the Bleakness w/ Ariel Vegosen - DH
   Anti-Assimilationism w/ Glendon Anna Conda Hyde - AN
   Body Love w/ B/T Craig - LR

(cont’d on the back)

KEY FOR LOCATIONS
DH ~ Dining Hall
LR ~ Living Room
AN ~ Annex
TL ~ Tidrik Lodge
Sunday November 20th (cont’d)
11:15 - 12:45 pm Workshops Session 4 (WS 4)
  QueerCircleDance: The Hula Hoop as Gateway into Healing through Intentional Movement and Creative Self-Expression w/ Benjamin Berry - DH
  Skulking in the Shadows: The Realities of Being LGBTQ Around the Globe in a Pre- and Post-Trumpian World w/ John David Dupree - AN
  The “Why” of What We Do w/ Thor Young- LR
1:00 - 2:00 pm Lunch - DH
2:30 - 4:30 pm Qore Queericulum Pt. 2: Unite and Fight: Building stronger networks of queer leaders & planning next steps - DH
5:00 - 5:30 pm Closing Circle - DH
7:30 - 9:00 pm Dinner - DH
9:00 pm Queer Documentaries

If you are staying overnight, please know that we need everyone’s help with clean up. A continental breakfast & snacks will be provided on Monday to clean up volunteers, but come prepared to meet your own meal needs if you plan to stay later.